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Abstract

Dusts generated in the laboratory from soils and sediments are used to evaluate the emission intensities, composition, and environmental and
health impacts of mineral aerosols. Laboratory dust generation is also utilized in other disciplines including process control and occupational
hygiene in manufacturing, inhalation toxicology, environmental health and epidemiology, and pharmaceutics. Many widely available and/or eas-
ily obtainable laboratory or commercial appliances can be used to generate mineral aerosols, and several distinct classes of dust generators
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fluidization devices, dustfall chambers, rotating drums/tubes) are used for geological particulate studies. Dozens of different devices designed
o create dust from soils and sediments under controlled laboratory conditions are documented and described in this paper. When choosing a
pecific instrument, investigators must consider some important caveats: different classes of dust generators characterize different properties
complete collection of a small puff of aerosol versus sampling of a representative portion of a large aerosol cloud) and physical processes
resuspension of deposited dust versus in situ production of dust). The quantity “dustiness” has been used in industrial and environmental health
esearch; though it has been quantified in different ways by different investigators, it should also be applicable to studies of geological aerosol
roduction. Using standardized dust-production devices and definitions of dustiness will improve comparisons between laboratories and instru-
ents: lessons learned from other disciplines can be used to improve laboratory research on the generation of atmospheric dusts from geological

ources.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

“Dust” in a geological context generally refers to solid inor-
anic particles emitted into the air directly from the earth’s crust
y the wind (“mineral aerosol” or “soil dust”) or by human
ctivities (“fugitive dust”). Dust generated from surfaces such
s unvegetated deserts, agricultural fields, road beds, disturbed
ands, and construction and industrial sites, as well as aerosols
enerated by mineral extraction and processing industries, are
ignificant sources of geologically sourced airborne particulate
atter (PM) in many regions. Many investigations associated
ith PM source apportionments involving dust aerosols have
een performed to distinguish the contributions of “geological

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 915 747 5168; fax: +1 915 747 5073.
E-mail address: tegill@utep.edu (T.E. Gill).

materials” or “soils” as a broad category within the total partic-
ulate burden.

A comparatively small number of studies have used mul-
tiple dust parent materials in their “source libraries.” Using
a limited number of dust source materials makes it more
difficult (at best) to quantify the contributions of road
dust, wind-eroded dust or particulate emissions from agricul-
tural operations as general categories, much less individual
“source emissions sub-types within some of (those) cate-
gories” [1]. A relatively large number of source material sam-
ples will be generally needed for careful sub-apportionment
of the sources of geological dust, given the spatial scales
of physicochemical variation of soils and sediments. Obtain-
ing characterizations of dust particles from multiple sites
and emission types can provide a “marked improvement” [2]
in determining which specific dust sources are present in
PM.

304-3894/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Generating, collecting and measuring aerosols in a controlled
laboratory setting can be an important tool for determining the
emission potentials of different dust sources, measuring the
“dustiness” (inherent tendency to produce dust: the dimension-
less amount of dust produced from a specific amount of a mate-
rial under standardized conditions) of different samples, as well
as determining the physical characteristics, chemical composi-
tion, and/or environmental health and toxicological effects of the
particulate matter emitted from specific sites or source materials.
However, dust generated in a laboratory setting should be similar
in particle size, shape and composition to ambient dust aerosols
or at least some component of them, and free of contamination
resulting from the (dust generation) process [3]. This paper docu-
ments and categorizes the many devices used by various research
groups to generate dry powder aerosols in the laboratory with
applications to geological dust generation and dustiness testing.
It is shown that the myriad of different dust-making techniques
and tools and definitions of “dustiness” results in many different
results, suggesting a great need for standardization and inter-
comparison of laboratory-generated airborne PM from geologic
media.

2. A review of laboratory dust aerosol generation
systems

Dozens of varieties of dust generation/resuspension/
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to an entire class of modern free-fall dust-generation chambers
for industrial applications of dustiness testing and particle siz-
ing [22–25], as well as devices with applications to geological
dust research [26–29]. Other early dust generators (described
in [30]) included devices based on shaking material through a
sieve [31,32], as well as the “Wright Dust Feed” [33,34], which
used a scraper blade to generate dust from a rotating cylindrical
plug of source material.

Most laboratory methods to create mineral dust for particulate
matter research (with applications to either indoor or outdoor
air) have one feature in common; the eventual requirement of
the collection of a physical aerosol sample on a filter medium
for gravimetric analysis. Fewer systems reported in the literature
have relied on other technologies such as optical sensors [35] or
a tapered-element oscillating microbalance (TEOM) [36,37] to
measure dust concentrations.

2.2. Utilization and modification of commercial devices

A number of commercial dry aerosol generation devices are
available, but they appear to not have been widely used for lab-
oratory studies of dust. A “device for producing a solid aerosol”
[38] was eventually commercialized (Palas Aerolsoltechnolo-
gie GmbH, Germany) into a “solid particle (dust) disperser,”
and has been used (for example) to resuspend coal and coal
ash particles to expose laboratory mice in a health effects study
[
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ampling chambers have been described in literature; previous
eviews of some devices were made by Kaya et al. [3] and

illeke [4] for biomedical applications and by Cowherd and
relinger [5] for wind erosion and fugitive dust research. Dust
eneration and dustiness testing instruments have been designed
or a wide variety of purposes: for simulating indoor air in
usty manufacturing facilities [6]; for industrial process control
7]; in the pharmaceutical industry (where the objective may be
o develop devices such as dry-powder inhalers that maximize
he concentration of fine aerosols, for optimal delivery into the
espiratory tract) [8–13]; exposing laboratory animals to min-
ral aerosols for respiratory disease studies [14,15]; preparing
amples for chemical analysis [16]; measuring ecophysiologi-
al effects of dust accumulation on leaves [17]; simulating solid
article penetration into buildings [18,19]; or even to predict
ineral dust accumulation or dispersion on other planets or outer

pace [20]. Relatively few systems have been strictly utilized for
roduction and investigation of fugitive dusts or mineral aerosol
or atmospheric particulate matter research.

.1. Early dust generators

Among the initial workers to develop their own laboratory
pparatus to test the dust-producing ability of substances were
ndreasen et al. in Germany [21]. They utilized a long, thin
lass tube in which the time required for a given amount of
aterial to fall to the bottom was measured and related to parti-

le sizes using Stokes’ law. This research included some of the
rst investigations of the effects of particle size, humidity and
oisture content on the dust-producing ability of a wide variety

f materials. Their device can be seen as an early forerunner
39].
Numerous dry dust generation devices have been created

y modifying simple, widely available, and/or easily obtain-
ble “commercial off-the-shelf” (COTS) appliances. Miller and
oodbury [40] modified a blender to generate dust from cattle-

eedlot soil samples as part of a test of dust emissions under dif-
erent environmental conditions. The “Dry Particulate Aerosol
enerator” described by Ledbetter et al. [41] used an air jet to
low particles off of commercial cotton string wound on standard
shing reels, while the “Automatic Air Pollution Reproducer”
42] was fashioned from laboratory flasks and agitators to sup-
ly dust to animals. The “Turntable Dust Feeder” [43] used a
otating cylinder to deliver dust to a turntable’s groove where it
as picked up by an adjustable aspirator. A “Powder Blower”
esigned to apply an even coating of powder to the body for
edical treatment (DeVilbiss Health Care Division, Somerset,

A, USA) was used by Garcia et al. [44] for laboratory suspen-
ion of dust source materials. A jar mill with ceramic media
as used by Veranth et al. [45] to generate fine dust aerosols

rom desert sediments and mine tailings. On a larger scale,
mill mounted next to the inlet of a commercial ventilation

ystem effectively became a “huge dust generator” for measur-
ng aerosol exposure in livestock confinement buildings [46],
hile talcum powder was funneled into an air compressor to
low dust into an experimental building [19]. A commercial
ement mixer was used as a type of rotating-drum dust generator
47].

Although standard COTS equipment can be used or modified
o generate airborne dust in the laboratory, most dust-production
nstruments described in the literature appear to have been indi-
idually designed and assembled for a specific laboratory’s
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experiments. The rest of this section will classify and describe
many of these systems.

2.3. Classes and considerations for selection of modern
laboratory dust-production systems

2.3.1. Sample preparation and collection
The dust generation/resuspension systems in active or recent

use can be generally subdivided in two categories with regard to
the amount of source sample used, proportion of the fine aerosol
collected, and/or the amount of sample preparation required
[48].

Some devices suspend a tiny amount of source material and
attempt to collect all or as much of the dust emitted as possible in
an aerosol sampler; these units generally create dust in discrete
“puffs” via direct fluid entrainment of the source sample. Other
systems generate a large cloud of dust in continuous “plumes,”
and aerosol sampler(s) collect only a small and hopefully repre-
sentative part of it; dust is generally produced in these devices by
applying mechanical and/or kinetic energy to the source sample.

Another significant difference between two classes of
dust-producing instruments relates to the preparation of source
materials prior to emission and collection of aerosols. Some
dust-generating systems use sample powders (particularly soils)
in more or less the undisturbed, mixed state they exist in nature,
while others extensively sieve or otherwise pre-separate the
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to break apart into finer grains during aeolian processes in the
field [60,61].

Other aerosol generating systems create large, continuous
plumes of dust by applying energy to a bulk material, then
sampling only a (representative) portion of the evolved parti-
cles. Such devices may be used to best approximate the samples
collected by field aerosol samplers near a dust source area. In
the ambient environment, any given aerosol sampler collects
only a tiny (but hopefully representative) fraction of what is
effectively an infinite cloud of dust advecting at some (often
unknown) velocity past a very small sampling device at a point
in space. By generating a relatively large “plume” of airborne
dust from a relatively large sample of the bulk parent material,
then collecting a representative fraction of it, potential inaccu-
racies in source profiles due to physical and/or chemical hetero-
geneities in soil, most apparent in small samples [62], will be
reduced.

Mineral dust plumes in the atmosphere represent a mix of
aerosols generated by area sources generally at least thousands
of square meters in size, and dustfall is generally much more
chemically homogenous than any small-scale individual dust
source material or subsample [52,61]. The larger the dust-source
sample, the more likely it will be to represent the average char-
acteristics of the parent material [57]. Soils often exhibit a
great deal of natural variability in their physical properties and
chemical compositions, even over spatial scales at or below the
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ource materials into various size-fractions before aerosoliza-
ion. One type of system or the other may be the best choice
or a given experiment, depending on the specific property or
rocess meant to be measured.

Pre-separation of source material samples, sequential resus-
ension of different fractions, and complete collection of small
puffs” of dust can be of great value to quantify some param-
ters. For example, particle size and particle size distribution
f a bulk material, as well as factors such as moisture content,
ensity, and particle shape, are known to cause variations in
he amount, particle size distribution, and chemical composition
f the dust subsequently generated [49–51]. Concentrations of
race substances carried on the surface of airborne soil- or road-
erived dust particles, including compounds potentially harmful
o crops, livestock or humans, are known to be fractionated with
article size [51–54], especially in the PM10 size fraction of the
ource material [55,56].

Systems which perform complete aerosol collection by
epeated sampling of dust evolved from size-fractionated source
aterials may provide a better understanding of this chemi-

al fractionation of dust aerosols. Complete collection of all
he dust produced from a small sample of source material also
educes concerns about aerosol sampling inefficiencies, which
ould influence the apparent magnitude of measured emis-
ions [20,57], and provide multiple, replicated, homogenous and
eproducible samples for testing specific toxicological hypothe-
es [45]. To do so, however, one must prepare the source sample
ery carefully, as incorrectly obtained or too-small analytical
amples may not be representative of the bulk properties of
he material [58,59]. One must also keep in mind the ability
f geological materials, especially silt and sand sized particles,
ize of an individual field [63]. This variability is especially
pparent in human-modified agricultural systems subject to
illage, irrigation, leveling, use by livestock, and/or amendment
ith trace-element rich pesticides, herbicides, and/or fertilizers

62,64–66]. Since different chemical elements in soil inherently
ary on different spatial scales [67,68], care must be taken so
hat what may appear to be “diagnostic” ratios between con-
tituents in a small soil sample might actually reflect the spatial
cale of sampling more than the chemical variability of the soil
tself.

.3.2. Method of dust generation
Solid inorganic aerosols can be generated in the laboratory in

any different ways. Dust can be created from the evaporation
f liquid droplets or sprays; this technique has been used to cre-
te salt aerosols [69–71] and metallic compounds [72]. Acoustic
nergy, as used for sonic sieving by soil scientists or ultrasonic
ispersion of sediments by geologists [73], or via loudspeakers
74–76] has been used to generate dusts [77–79]. An automated,
tepper-motor controlled dry dust generator [80] has been used
or epidemiological studies and as one of many ways to simu-
ate dust aerosol exposures for inhalation toxicology laboratory
xperiments [81–83]. Wind tunnels, which are widely used to
tudy the geophysical and micrometeorological aspects of aeo-
ian processes, have also been used as dust aerosol generators
84–92]. Wind tunnels can recreate the saltation process [27,86],
nd are thus particularly well adapted to simulate wind erosion
f soils and sediments.

Notwithstanding the above techniques, the majority of dust-
roduction instruments can be divided into three classes accord-
ng to the method by which aerosols are generated [5,48,93,94]:
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(A) Fluidization (gas dispersion or ventilation)—in which dust
is (re)suspended by direct entrainment into airflow in a tube;

(B) Gravitation (drop or “impact” method)—in which a source
sample falls as a discrete slug through the air into or within
an enclosed chamber, from which dust is evacuated;

(C) Mechanical dispersion or agitation (rotating drum and sim-
ilar techniques)—in which the source material repeatedly
falls from top to bottom of a horizontal, rotating cylinder
or tube and is entrained into airflow.

2.3.2.1. Fluidization. Systems of class (A), gas disper-
sion/fluidizing bed, have long been used to create aerosols. The
fluidization technique was described in 1922 for studies of pow-
dered coal [95], and is still used for such purposes [96]. One of
the first modern fluidized bed units, the Laboratory Dust Gener-
ator developed by Marple et al. [97] in the 1970s, used a chain
conveyor to feed powders into a fluidizing bed system for min-
eral dust generation to calibrate optical particle counters and
aerosol monitors. The fluidized bed method was specified by
ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials) as “a tech-
nique to measure the effectiveness of dust control agents for
powders” [7]. The ASTM method requires 200 g of material to
be placed in the bottom a “fluidizing bed dust chamber” con-
sisting of a capped upright 3-in. diameter tube 18 in. long, with
small 7/16 in. holes in the top and bottom caps in which a line of
regulated 50 l/min air flows, “puffing/pulling” the dust up into
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Fig. 1. The DRI resuspension sampling system (after Chow et al. [105]).

lizes dried soil samples pre-sieved into the <38 �m (400 mesh)
size fraction. A small quantity (0.1 g) of material is quickly
pulsed or “puffed” into a chamber at a flow rate of 45–50 l/min
for 5 s every 4 min. The system may run for several minutes to
several hours. At most only a few grams of soil are used, and the
general objective is to completely sample the incoming air for
total characterization of a particular source. The volume of the
chamber is approximately 400 l; inside the chamber, aerosols
can be sampled simultaneously in the PM10, PM2.5, PM1, and
TSP size ranges. The DRI resuspension system has been used
to characterize fugitive dusts in Mexico [106], the USA-Mexico
border region [107], and Hong Kong [108].

Another fluid dispersion system designed to operate with a
very small amount of sample (∼1 g or less) is the UC Davis dust
resuspension test chamber (Fig. 2) [109], designed to investigate
PM10 [110] and PM2.5 [111] emissions from agricultural fields
in the San Joaquin Valley of California. This two-part unit con-
sists of dust resuspension and dust collection chambers. The dust
collection unit is a painted wooden box with Plexiglas window
in front, and has a volume of 92.5 l. A small quantity (usually
1 g) of soil, pre-sieved into a specific size fraction, is converted
into fine aerosol by fluidization in the dust generation chamber,
which consists of a stainless steel tube with conical taper at both
ends and volume of 247.2 cm3. This dust is precisely “puffed”
through the system via air flowing at 3.7 l/m for 15 s every 15 min
for total particulate sampling of a size-separated soil sample,
u
a
U

he chamber. The tube is to be clamped to a vibrator running
t 29,000 vibrations/min, continuously agitated for 20 min and
ontinuously sampled by an aerosol sampler.

Fluidized bed units of various designs have been used to
erosolize geological materials for a wide variety of applica-
ions, from simulating clouds of airborne ash erupted from Mt.
t. Helens [30] to aerodynamically separating various fractions
f soil for analysis [98]. Rotating-brush dust generators (perhaps
commercial device [38]) were used by Sporenberg et al. [99] to

est the particle collection characteristics of cascade impactors
nd by Pauluhn [100] to generate pesticide-contaminated clay
usts from carpet. A fluidized bed unit was used by Kinsey
nd Coveney [101] to suspend sieved soil samples; after flow-
ng through a chamber and being discharged by a radioactive
ource, the particles were collected and size-classified using an
ndersen cascade impactor for subsequent mineralogical clas-

ification and optical microscopy. Oghiso et al. [102] used a
uidizing bed dust generator to generate silica aerosols for a

aboratory-animal toxicological study. Sethi and Schneider [95]
eported that fluidization based dustiness testers are attractive
n the case of cohesive materials, because the fluidization agent
deagglomerizes the powder.”

Several research groups have utilized fluidization devices for
ust source apportionment studies. Batterman et al. [103] used
fluidizing bed apparatus to resuspend soil and road dusts to

evelop representative source profiles for receptor modeling and
easure variability of local fugitive dust sources, while Schütz

nd Sebert [104] used a fluidizing bed aerosol generator to pro-
uce samples to investigate the mineralogy of different Saharan
ust sources. Another fluidized bed apparatus is part of the DRI
esuspension Sampling System [105] (Fig. 1). This system uti-
tilizing an inlet inside the chamber attached to an IMPROVE
erosol sampler [112]. A similar chamber at Washington State
niversity has been used for studies of wind-eroded dust on the
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Fig. 2. The UC Davis resuspension test chamber (image courtesy Omar Carvacho).

Columbia Plateau [36], with a TEOM (tapered-element oscillat-
ing microbalance) [113] used as the PM10 measurement device.

The dust-producing systems mentioned above are best
used for certain types of experiments. If the air in the set-
tling/collection chamber is repeatedly sampled for a sufficiently
long time, a nearly complete collection can be made of the
aerosols in a given size range resuspended from a specific (but
very small) source. This may be important when absolute physic-
ochemical analysis of a particular sample (often pre-sieved into
a particular size fraction of the pre-existing source material) is
required, or as an input value for a receptor model. This type of
device can also measure the complete resuspension potential of
a given mass of material, or when counting of a specific num-
ber of dust particles is desired [20]. Similar fluidization systems
using timed “puffing” pulses of air to transport limited amounts
of dust have been utilized in inhalation toxicology studies “to
provide a more uniform delivery of material and minimize the
amount of starting dust needed” [114].

Most fluidization (class A) devices are often referred
to as “resuspension chambers.” They simulate the direct
(re)suspension (“deflation”) of pre-existing, loose, fine parti-
cles from a solid surface under static conditions by drag or
lift forces. This differs from the other two classes of devices,
more properly called “dust generators,” which transfer mechan-
ical or kinetic energy to dust source materials, creating aerosols
from the abrasion or fracture caused when grains of the source
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balls or “shot” to disagglomerate the source materials into “indi-
vidual particles by the combination of mechanical impact and
microscale turbulent shearing stresses” [120].

2.3.2.2. Gravitation. Dust generation devices of class B (the
gravity drop method) generally operate by pouring or dropping
a powdery substance into an enclosed volume, advecting dust
aerosols out of the chamber, and collecting the suspended mate-
rial from the diluted flow into an impactor or other sampler. Dust
forms in these chambers during turbulent mixing of the source
material as it falls, as well as via impaction at the end of the
fall [24]. Such devices have long been used in industrial appli-
cations in order to compare the relative dustiness of different
materials [6]. For example, in a device described by Wells and
Alexander [121], several hundred grams of powder was dropped
all at once through a box into a receptacle, and a Hexhlet elutri-
ator was used to collect the respirable material. Lundgren and
Rangaraj [57] poured large (5 kg) test samples for 1 min some
aterial collide with each other and/or the dust generator. Dust
s generally produced in this latter manner during wind ero-
ion of soils by abrasion through the saltation process (particles
ouncing onto other particles) [115–117]. For aerosols created
n a resuspension chamber by fluidization, the primary mode of
nergy transfer is between the individual particles of the source
aterial and the input airflow—i.e. solid–fluid. The original par-

icle size distribution of the test substance is not changed [114].
ost fluidization devices or resuspension chambers might be

est visualized as simulating the resuspension of previously set-
led dust at a receptor site downwind of its source, the direct
ntrainment of dust from a storage pile or a plant leaf [118],
r the lifting of material from the earth’s surface by a dust
evil [119]. Fewer fluidized bed devices are designed to trans-
er kinetic energy to source materials to generate dust aerosols
y mechanical action [97,120]: they typically use small metal
 Fig. 3. The MRI tester, after Cowherd et al. [49].
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1.5 m into the “Vertical Flow Dust Chamber,” a box 0.9 m high
and 0.6 m square, from where dust was sampled for 2 min by a
high-volume sampler onto a glass fiber filter. The newest dust
generator used by the USDA Agricultural Research Service in
Lubbock, Texas, a “dustfall tube,” [122–126] is a variant of the
gravity fall technique in which a mass of soil repeatedly falls
from the top to bottom of a 0.5 or 1 m-long tube which oscillates
180◦ back and forth (in a semicircle) every few seconds.

The MRI tester [49,50,127] (Fig. 3) is a device of class B. It
is a complex device that uses 270 cm3 of sample, vibrating at a
very high rate while rotating at 0.8 rpm. The dust source mate-
rial falls 0.25 m as it slowly pours out onto a metal-covered pad
inside a rectangular box, in order to simulate generation of fine
particles by impact with a dust-covered receiving surface. The
aerosols are evacuated by a 10 l/min airflow, which enters the
chamber through side baffles and exits at top, diluted with addi-
tional filtered room air, and collected in a multistage impactor or
other aerosol sampler. The MRI tester has been used to measure
“dustiness,” defined for this instrument as the mass of particulate

matter collected in the filter at the top of the chamber over the
10 min period which starts as the first material pours out of the
cup [5].

2.3.2.3. Mechanical dispersion/agitation. Mechanical disper-
sion/agitation devices (category C), primarily of the rotating-
drum type, are widely used to quantify the dustiness of agri-
cultural and bulk materials and create mineral aerosol samples
with application to airborne dust measurement. Rotating-drum
systems provide an easy way to test the effects of sample mass,
material type, rotation speed, flow rate, rotation time, and humid-
ity on dust emission [128,129].

The rotating-drum technique was specified as a DIN
(Deutsches Institut für Normung, the German standards insti-
tute) standard for dustiness measurement [130], utilizing the
“rotating-pot” Heubach Dust Measuring Appliance [50,131].
A similar system developed at Warren Spring Laboratory in
the UK [132] was specified as a British Occupational Hygiene
Society (BOHS) standard dustiness testing device [94], and has
Fig. 4. The Lubbock dust generation,
 analysis and sampling system.
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been extensively used in Europe [93,133]. This dust generation
chamber is described as a rotating airtight stainless steel bar-
rel approximately 0.7 m × by 0.3 m in diameter, with removable
conical ends and either six [93] or eight [133] bars 0.025 m wide
inside the barrel which lift the test material up along the sides
as the drum rotates at a speed of 10–60 rpm. Filtered air enters
the drum at a flow rate of up to 70 l/min through a 0.03 m diam-
eter hole. Dusty air leaves through a 0.02 m circular opening,
eventually passing through a 90 mm membrane filter for aerosol
sampling.

Rotating-drum devices have been used extensively for agri-
cultural dustiness testing [93,133,134]. Rotating-drum devices
have also been used to evaluate the release of microbes and
fungi attached to different solid materials [135,136]. Cooke et
al. [137] used a rotating barrel to measure the effect of oil-based
additives on dust generation: in their device, an aerosol moni-
tor was placed directly inside the drum and collected dust from
directly within the barrel. A small rotating-drum-in-box system
was described by Li and Owen [35] for measurement of the pro-
duction of respirable dust in livestock enclosures. A sample was
placed in a small (0.14 m × 0.085 m × 0.04 m) box divided into
two compartments; dust was generated from the agitation of a
rotating cylinder, suspended by ventilation with compressed air,
and measured with a five-stage optical particle counter. Cowherd
and Grelinger [5] used this type of device for soil dustiness
testing; in each run, 100 g of material was placed in the drum,
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Fig. 5. Controlled energy dust generator: the rotating barrel (A) is controlled
by a motor (B). Airflow provided by a blower (C) circulates dust through
the system into a settling chamber (D), where fine particles are collected by
an aerosol sampler (E). Airflow exits the settling chamber and returns to the
blower after passing through a cyclone separator (F), which collects coarse
material.

by mechanical transfer of kinetic energy to and among the par-
ticles of the source material. The energy transfer fragments or
crushes the parent material and ejects small pieces (dust parti-
cles) into the air [117,138,141,142]. Most soils and sediments,
especially in areas suitable for agriculture or construction, con-
sist primarily of coarse agglomerations of fine particles weakly
bound together. The processes of saltation (derived from the
Latin word for “jump,” representing the bouncing, ballistic tra-
jectories of coarse solid particles moving at the base of a layer
of flowing air or water) and mechanical disruption by human
tools or vehicles (in agricultural fields, construction sites, or a
roadbed) cause abrasion, breaking dry soil aggregates by brittle
fracture [138,143–146] and releasing them into the atmosphere
as dust aerosols [147]. A more thorough physical explanation
and review of deagglomeration in the dust generation process
is provided by Fonda et al. [20]. The most important mode of
energy transfer in devices of classes B and C is solid–solid, as
opposed to the fluid–solid interaction of resuspension cham-
bers (class A). Gravitation or dispersion systems, therefore,
effectively simulate dust generation at its source (as opposed
to dust deposition or resuspension from a downwind receptor
site). They can be visualized as recreating wind erosion of a
bare land surface, generation of suspended particulate matter
from soil by tillage implements or construction tools, or fugi-
tive dust emission by a vehicle travelling on a paved or unpaved
road.
hich was rotated at 30 rpm. The dust-laden airstream was sam-
led for the first minute of rotation using an Andersen aerosol
ampler. The first design of the Lubbock Controlled-Energy
ust Generator [86,122,123,138] also utilized a rotating-drum
rinciple.

The Lubbock dust generation, sampling and analysis systems
LDGASS) [122–125,139] (Figs. 4 and 5) used by the authors
ave been designed to simulate wind erosion of soils and sedi-
ents under field conditions, collecting a small portion of a large

loud of polydisperse dust aerosol from a relatively large source
ample (tens to hundreds of grams of material). The LDGASS
onsists of three separate modules. In the first, dust is generated
y applying energy to a bulk source sample by gravitation or
echanical dispersion. The “dust generation” module of the sys-

em originally was comprised of the rotating-barrel Controlled
nergy Dust Generator [86,138] (Fig. 5A), conceptually similar

o but much larger than the Heubach Dust Measuring Appliance
50,131], a motor-driven “rotating pot.” A smaller “dustfall tube”
Fig. 4), of class B (gravitation dust generator), now replaces the
otating-drum CE/DG in the LDGASS. Entrained dust flows into
n analysis module of the system, passing through the beam of
laser diffraction particle sizer (Malvern Instruments) located

pproximately 0.5 m downstream from the exit of the dust gen-
rator. Suspended aerosols then flow an additional 0.3 m into a
ettling module for sampling PM2.5 on an impactor and mea-
uring dust concentration via a forward-scattering nephelometer
140]. The in-line particle analysis and settling/aerosol sampling
ections (Fig. 4) were added so that the system could be used in
ource apportionment studies [122,123].

Gravitation (class B) and dispersion (class C) devices simu-
ate the abrasive breakdown of larger particles to smaller ones
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3. “Dustiness” and “dustiness indices”

The concept of “dustiness” (“the tendency of dry materials
to liberate dust into the air when handled under specific condi-
tions” [48,94]) and the “dustiness index” have long been used
to quantify and rank the dust-production potential of various
substances in industry. “Dustiness indices” have been devel-
oped from tests with many different types of dust-production
equipment [131]. As generally defined in industrial hygiene, a
“dustiness index” is a dimensionless ratio of the mass of dust
(generally in some size fraction evolved from a bulk source sam-
ple via given dust-production and dust-collection instruments
under standard experimental conditions), to the initial mass of
bulk source sample tested, sometimes expressed per unit of test-
ing time [48]. The more complex “size specific dust generation
rate” and “total dust generation rate” are also described [148],
which could be related to the “dustiness” index used in industrial
and pharmaceutical dust studies.

Dustiness indices have also been applied to predict the effects
on particulate air quality for materials other than primary geo-
logical substances. Lundgren and Rangaraj [57] used a “drop
test” in a gravitation-type generator to quantify the fugitive
emission potential (dustiness) of chemical fertilizers under dif-
ferent handling conditions and after treatment with various dust
suppressants. Breum and co-workers used a dustiness index to
describe the potential of cotton [133] and household wastes [135]
o
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for control of open fugitive dust sources [149,150] is based on
silt content—here defined as mass fraction of particles <75 �m
in diameter.

Several problems exist with the sole use of the ambient silt
fraction for dustiness potential and prediction of mineral aerosol
emissions, beyond the fact that a source material’s dry silt con-
tent may not be easily available [110]. The very definition of
“silt” is not constant, since geologists, engineers, and soil sci-
entists use different grain-size classifications [151], potentially
confusing the correlation of results across disciplines. In addi-
tion, the major portion of mineral soils is comprised of groups of
weakly cemented particles (aggregates) [144]; a particle which
will appear as a sand-sized or even larger grain by dry sieving
(or under ambient conditions on the soil surface) may often be a
poorly consolidated unit breakable into silt-sized fragments (or
even directly into PM10) during conditions of dust production
(traffic, tillage, wind erosion) [146,152,153]. Soil aggregates up
to 840 �m in size are have long been considered susceptible to
wind erosion [154]. According to the experiments of Braunack
et al. [143], larger soil aggregates have less tensile strength than
smaller aggregates, and are more easily broken; therefore larger
clods of soil may more easily release fine particles under brittle
fracture. Madler et al. [155] describe numerous tests showing
that as “the fragment size distribution shifts to increasingly
smaller particles as the specific energy input is increased.” Even
hard crystals of quartz sand may in some cases be coated by
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f different types to emit solid aerosols: waste stored in open
aper bags was found to be as much as 45 times more “dusty”
han that from plastic bags stored in a closed container.

Dustiness indices have been applied since the mid-1990s to
tudies of atmospheric particulate matter derived from roadbeds,
oils and other geological sources. The controlled-energy dust
enerator was used to measure a variant of the “total dust gener-
tion rate” [148] and describe the potential of different soils in
he Southern High Plains of Texas to emit mineral dust by wind
rosion [86]. At a conference in June 1997, three different groups
f researchers studying emissions of soil-derived dust in three
ifferent regions of the USA (the Columbia Plateau [36], the San
oaquin Valley [109] and the Southern High Plains [122]) pre-
ented papers in which PM10-related “dustiness indices” were
efined in various ways (related to source sample mass, silt
ontent, and/or PM10 collected) via different laboratory dust-
roduction systems.

.1. Silt content and dustiness

“Dustiness” of soil and sediment has often been considered to
e related to its silt content. Investigations of dust in the industrial
nvironment [93,132] found that dustiness was dependent on the
roportion of particles <50 �m in diameter, and that maximum
ustiness was found at 14% silt, when testing 30 different mix-
ures of blended coke. Plinke et al. [50] found that “for a given

oisture content, finer material produces more dust,” but this
eferred to monodisperse mixtures; a more even mixture of fine
nd medium silt was found to produce almost as much dust as
he individual fractions alone. The United States Environmental
rotection Agency’s “AP-42” predictive emission factor model
rain cutans (“skins”) of secondary minerals (clays, iron oxide,
r silica) [156,157], which are scraped or broken off during ener-
etic dust-production processes and released as fine aerosols
158–160].

As opposed to simple resuspension phenomena such as the
e-entrainment of settled dust, dust generation processes such
s wind erosion and tillage impart mechanical or kinetic energy
impaction or particle separation forces) to soil and sediment
rains or aggregates in order to create much smaller aerosols.
ot only PM10 but even aerosols to submicron size can be pro-
uced in significant quantities, sometimes predominantly, by
estruction of large aggregates (when impaction forces exceed
article binding forces) by “sandblasting” and/or abrasive wear
f crystalline particles as large as several hundred microns
141,157,158,161–165]. Studies of dust plumes emitted from
he northwest sand sea of the Sahara [166] indicate that this

ight be a major formative mechanism of some dust storms.
his may especially be so in the case of soils or sediments
ith crusted surfaces [142,163,167,168]. Different soils of the

ame textural class may release significantly different amounts
f dust, due to variations of the stability of aggregates, which are
hattered into fine aerosols by the energetic process of erosion
122,123]. Soil aggregates of sand size can also be degraded into
esuspendable fine particles by other energetic processes such
s rainfall [169], as well as freeze/thaw cycles or the growth of
alt crystals [164]; the phenomenon of intense dust storms on
igh winds following hard, “clod-busting” rains or hailstorms
s well known in the North American Great Plains. In addition,
aboratory experiments have shown that as the energy of impact
ncreases, the size of released aerosols decreases [155]. There-
ore, simple resuspension of the dry silt fraction may not prop-
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erly simulate some important field conditions of dust aerosol
production.

4. The need for standardization and comparison

Each instrument designed to create any kind of dust in the
laboratory may provide a distinct response (in terms of concen-
tration, chemistry, and/or dispersion of the aerosol generated) to
a given sample of source material under given conditions of oper-
ation [82,88,121], as well as a unique relationship to actual dust
production and exposure in the field [24,50]. Simulated wind
erosion aerosols prepared from the same soil samples by four
different methods (dry sieving, sonic sieving, fluidization, and
mechanical dispersion) were significantly different from each
other in elemental composition [88]; some elements showed
two-fold greater abundances in aerosol samples generated in
a soil-blowing wind tunnel, compared to the aerosols produced
by fluidization.

Chung and Burdett [48] discussed several inherent problems
caused by the lack of intercomparisons between the variety of
dustiness testing techniques and dustiness indices used in indus-
trial hygiene. Many of their findings and conclusions should
also be considered applicable with regards to mineral/soil dust-
production systems and dustiness terminologies now in use by
air quality researchers. The following points made by Chung and
Burdett are just as applicable to studies of airborne dust from
g
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a critical need exists to emulate this approach for studies of geo-
logically derived dust aerosols. One step in this direction was
a comparison of the MRI dustiness tester and the DRI resus-
pension chamber for creating source and ambient profiles from
unpaved road surface materials [171].

Interlaboratory, interinstrument experiments have helped cal-
ibrate the often-perplexing results provided by different particle-
sizing instruments [172,173]. Intercomparisons of this type are
also needed to promote the standardization and calibration of
different instruments used for the resuspension and/or genera-
tion of geologic dust in the laboratory; such data could be used to
improve our understanding of the production and environmental
impact of mineral aerosols.

5. Conclusions

Simulating natural dust-production processes in a laboratory
chamber provides a controlled, practical technique for determin-
ing aerosol emission strengths of different geological materials.
However, the different modes of operation of different classes
of dust generation/resuspension devices mean that different
instruments simulate different modes of dust production and
collection.

As long as these caveats are kept in mind, individual instru-
ments running under standardized conditions can collect mean-
ingful data on the characteristics of dust from different sources.
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eological sources:

A variety of variables (mass, time, volume, airflow rate, type
and rate of release, position of filter, etc.) are not kept constant
between tests and/or devices, hindering the basis for compar-
isons.
There is no unique or uniform definition of “dustiness.”
Different “dustiness indices” are empirical and the results are
method-dependent.
Dust aerosol samples are not always collected in the same or
biologically relevant size fractions.

Chung and Burdett [48] reported that the BOHS performed
round-robin intercomparison of 30 samples of 10 materials by

ix methods. The BOHS working group proposed the develop-
ent of a standard dustiness index related by

ustiness index

= B(dustiness measured by a given instrument) + E,

where B is a scaling factor for a particular dustiness test method
nd E is some empirical constant. However, results of the round
obin test showed that even these rankings were not reproducible
48,94,170]. The first BOHS report [94] pointed out that there
eeds to be a practical relationship developed between dusti-
ess test results and actual dust exposures; past intercomparisons
131] have found inconsistent correlations.

It was expected that the round-robin intercomparisons of
uropean dustiness testing devices would “form the basis of

urther collaborative European research and standardization” for
dustiness as a meaningful industrial hygiene parameter” [48].
ith many different laboratory dust-production devices and

ustiness indices having been used by air quality researchers,
ny of the dozens of techniques or rationales for dust production
n the laboratory might be appropriate, depending on the objec-
ives of the experiment and the design of the instrument. With
egard to studies of mineral dust in the ambient atmosphere,
nvestigators might ask themselves which objective is most
mportant to ensure in their laboratory experiments—complete
ollection of particles in an aerosol sampler after release from
source sample (most fluidization systems), or realistic sim-

lation of the field dust generation process which creates the
erosols to be collected (most gravitation or agitation/dispersion
hambers)?
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